Brent Athletics Championships

Tuesday 14th June
Byron Court took 14 children to the Years 5 & 6 Brent Athletics Championships at Willesden Sports
Centre. The children were involved in both field and track events with points allocated on time in the
track events and distance in the field events.
All the children performed exceptionally well and showed an enormous amount of school spirit and
pride. They ran with each other and supported each other at all times. First we had girls in the field
events and boys on the track, then after a 15 minute break, they swapped events and lastly came
the relays.
Girl’s captain, Shemoya, came 3rd in 200m and won her triple jump event with a jump of 7.2m!
Naomi came 3rd in the vertical jump and won 100m by a huge margin, completing the distance in
13.05 seconds! Jada came 2nd in 800m, Kenya came 3rd in the javelin and boy’s captain, Rashardo,
came 3rd in the speed bounce event! The team finished off the day with a storming victory in the
mixed team 4x100m relay. Naomi started off on the 1st leg and after 5 seconds was ahead of the rest
of the field. Shemoya, on the 2nd leg, stretched out the lead before passing the baton to Bradley.
Bradley continued the team’s fine run and handed over the baton to Rashardo with an even bigger
gap than before. Rashardo crossed the finish line with 2nd place nowhere in sight! They won their
event in exactly 1 minute! An amazing time!
Due to the positive performances from all team members, Byron Court finished the day in third
place. All members of the team were awarded a bronze medal for their outstanding contributions
and the track winners were also awarded a gold medal each.
Miss Janger and Mr Khalfi are extremely proud of the team and how hard they have worked in
training. They should all be very proud of themselves and they thoroughly deserve their medals!
Girls’ Team:

Shemoya (capt), Naomi, Jada, Rumindha, Kenya, Katie and Anna-Jo

Boys’ Team:

Rashardo (capt), Bradley, Abhinav, Oliwier, Dasharwn, Artur, and Romario

